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RIVER GUIS 
ANOTHER VICTIM 

Fourteen Year Old Quincy Lad Who 
Couldn't Swim Went In the Mis

sissippi With Usual 
Results. 

COMPANION WAS SAVED 

Another Lad Who Went Swimming 
With Drowned Lad Was Dragged 

From River by Fish
erman, 

SHUFFLING THE 
CARDS THOROUGHLY 

. (Continued from page 1.) 
II I I -I I ! I . .1.1 — •• 

cussing the situation tonight Dough
erty said: 

**In the first place It must not be 

MIKADO BREATHING 
FINAL GASPS 

(Continued from paga X.> 

The dying mikado lias bees widely 
proclaimed as the mac who gave Japan 
a constitution and made It a first 

powerful despite the so-called consti
tution, the real power. 

overlooked that we have tn our poa-j class power. 
session the ear used by the murder- i ta reaBty he has had Kttle to do 
era; the chauffeur who drove the car;with shaping its destinies. For six 
to and from the Metropole, where thej years he has lived the life of a re-
murder was committed, asd the man: clttse—as almost imaginary figure-
who hired that car. We know the j head for the government In which an 
names and are looking toy every one oligarchy of ministers have been all-
who rode In the car that night We 
believe there win he further squeals, 
hot we also know that there has been 
much tmjust crlttetsm of the dfct>a> t-
ment We will arrest every man 
concerned in the Rosenthal murder 
and every detail of that crime and the 
facts leading up to it will be revealed." 

Despite these confident assertions 
ft was,learned today that he and his 
associates were badly worried over the 
situation. It was reported that the 
district attorney bad all of the infor-

restrain the many individual women 
who are determined to continue mili
tant methods until we win." 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd-
George and Minister of the Navy Win-

mation that the police had and much •8ton Churchill, among the cabinet 
more. This he hag given to his prlv-1 ̂ embsrs, favor votes for women, 
ate sleuths and forty of them were !thoi°8;h th,s bas »**<! them from 

CANNOT VOTE 
BUT CAN MURDER 

(Continued from page 1.) 

QG7NCY, m. July 21.—While swim 
mlng in the river at the foot of Broad
way, Just west of Towhead Island, 
yesterday afternoon shortly after 1 
o'clock, Chester, the 14 year old son 
of Mrs. Bessie Tschupp, 326 1-3 Main 
street was drowned. 

Joe Ellis, 3# years old, of Ferris, HI. 
Was bathing by young Tschupp and 
was rescued by William HessUng, a 
fisherman. ETlis was going down for 
the third time when he was dragged 
into a boat b% Mr. Hessllng. The lad 
was soon revived and able to walk to 
the dty. 

Both youngsters ventured beyond 
their depths and neither was a good 
swimmer. Mr. Hessllng was attract
ed by the cries of the two Boys but 
was unable to reach Tschupp before 
tie had disappeared for the last time. 

Young Ellis met Chester Tschupp 
several days ago while swimming and 
the two became intimate friends. Ellis 
said he had no place to sleep, and 
Tschupp took him to his home. Ellis 
intended returning to his bome Mon
day. . V 

The unfortunate lad at noon toll 
bis mother that he and Ellis were go
ing swimming and Mrs. Tschupp, 
knowing that her son was in the 
habit of swimming, gave little thought 
to the matter. 

> Young Ellier, immediately after be
ing revived, hastened to the home of 
his chum, where be Imparted the 
news to the heart-broken mother. Mrs. 
Tschupp refuses to be consoled and 
lies in a hysterical condition at her 
home. Neighbors are watching the 
grief-stricken woman who is said to 
have threatened to take her life rath
er than see her boy dead. He was 
her tonly child, 'A 

reported oh good authority tonight to 
be working on the case. 

Dougherty took issue tonight with 
the report from the district attorney's 
office that Rosenthal was enticed out 
of the Metro pole to be shot to death. 

attacks by the suffragettes. Premier 
Asqulth is strongly opposed to equal 
electoral rights for both sides. 

Returning from Dublin, Premier 
Asquith was attacked by suffragettes 
during a stop at a railroad station to-

So Simple Anyone Can Operate It 

That would be too rough work for' day, ^ut wag rescued by the police 
the men who committed this crime," ibefore fe® suffered serious annoyance, 
said Dougherty "We believe that thel7116 anffragettes were arrested. At 
men who killed Rosenthal knew he j Chester, another stop, two suffragettes 
was in the Metropole. So they Just '®hed toward him shouting, Be warn-
waited for him to come out and then I^ 'n time!" A clergyman saved the 

No need of a mechanic to take care 
of a Studebaker "20." No need of a 
chauffeur. You or your wife can run 
it as easily as an expert. Operation is 
so simple that there is prectically nothing 
to learn:—Construction so perfect that 
there is nothing to get out of order. 

The Studebaker "20" is built to meet' 
the needs of the refined American family 
for a high quality, light running car at 
a moderate price. It is built for the 
most exacting every day service and will 
perform it. It is built to avoid mechan
ical difficulties on your longest journeys, 
and to keep repairs and upkeep cost 
within a moderate income. 

We know the quality of our cars and 
what they will do under all conditions 
of service, because every car part is 
manufactured under our own roof from 
material that has been analysed and 
rigidly tested in our own laboratories. 

Nothing is left to chance or the for
tunes of the road. We are sure of what 
we guarantee to you. 

For quality, serviceability and (pod 
appearance, the Studebaker "20 is 
equal to any car made, irrespective of 
price and is built at a cost that anyone 
can afford. 

For over 60 years the Studebaker 
name has been standard for quality 
that reputation ai|y Studebaker car will; 
always uphold* $ 

The Studebaker car represents aa. 
ideal. Behind it are a mechanical equip
ment unequalled anywhere, a corps of 
the most skilled engineers, and 10,00ft 
skilled mechanics, trained to Studebaker 
ideals and standards. 

75,000 enthusiastic owners will answer? 
for the more-than-satisfaction of Stude
baker cars. 

The time of the year is just right for 
the enjoyment of motoring to its fullest 
extent, and the car that will give you , 
this enjoyment at the lowest price and* 
lowest upkeep cost is the Studebaker; 
" 20." Let us demonstrate its qualities.' 

Ptompt delivery assured. 

committed the crime. We are certain 
that the actual killing of Rosenthal 
was not decided on until after the car 
was hired and some of the men now 
under arrest are likely to tell more 
before they are finally turned loose, 
if they ever are." 

In support of his assertion that the 
courts have not been supporting the 
police in their war on gamblers, but 
have restored roulette wheels and oth
er apparatus to their owners after the 
police seized them tn raids, Commis
sioner Waldo tonight made public a 
statement showing that the equipment 

suffragettes from an angry mob. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
WAS IN KEOKUK 

Last Night Under the Lamplight 
Noted Many Progressive Changes 

In the City. 

John M. Price of Osftaioosa, wso 
arrived in the city last night with his 
wife and daughter, who are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Momas 
John at 823 Morgan streets, took a 

returned in the last year wasworth, j atroll later, down town and on Main 
in round figures, $68,000. j street with Mr. John. Mr. Price had 

With the expectation of important j noj been to Keokuk before for about 
developments, the newspaper squad at ten year8, He left here In the early 
police headquarters was reinforced to-> geve^leB. H}a vi6W of Keokuk last 
night. So numerous were the report-, ntght under the lampI^ht wag 8ome. 

TWELVE MEN 3 

GOOD AND TRUE 
(Continued from page 1.) 

plained, however, that Barnes had ex 
pressed an unwillingness to serve. 

j.sV t 
Rogers Cannot Serve. 

MADISON, Wis,, July 20.—A. T. 
Rogers, republican national commit
teeman from Wisconsin, appointed by 
National Chairman Hllles as a mem
ber of the Taft advisory campaign 
committee tonight announced that he 
bad Informed Chairman Hllles that he 
would be unable to serve on the com
mittee. Ho issued no formal state
ment, b"t it Is understood that his 
refusal was sent to Hllles as soon as 
be had been notified of his selection. 

Republican political managers to
night believed that Rogers' refusal to 
terve Un the Taft committee indicates 
that Senator Lafollotte will support 
neither Taft nor Roosevelt In the 
somlng campaign. Rogers Is a law 
partner of Lafollette and Is very 
close to the senator, both politically 
snd personally. As a member of the 
national committee during the Tecent 
national convention he frequently 
voted with the Taft people on con
tested seats and his attitude and the 
Interviews he gave out from time to 
time, claiming that certain Roosevelt 
contests were without merit, marked 
the distinct break between the Roose
velt p.nd Lafollette forces prior to the 
formal assembling of the national 
convention. 

EITHER MURDER 
- OR AN ACCIDENT 

Woman's Body Found at Bottom of 
^ " Incline With Her Money-

Missing. 

{United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July '0 -

^Declaring that he believed his mother 
<had been murdered and robbed of 
• more than $1,000 in bills and gold, 
[which she carried on her person. 
'John W. Welnard. tonight vowed to 
leave nothing undone to solve the 
mystery of her death early today. 
The woman's body was found beside 
the Great Northern railroad tracks at 
the foot of an incline path leading 
from the viaduct, in addition to the 
Information that the woman carried 
from $800 to $1500 on her person in 
small sacks, it is known positively 
that the body of the woman was drag
ged down the path through a tangle 
of weeds which would have prevented 
her from falling or rolling down and 
that after tha body was at the bottom 
It was dragged twenty feet along the 
right of way and dropped. 

Despite the police theory that the 
woman died of heart failure Coroner 
Khaiett, first physician to see the 
fcady, still held to the belief tj^t the 
vontan had b«n murders*. 

er» and so busy were the photograph
ers that a crowd collected, blocked 
traffic and was forcibly dispersed by 
the pollc®. 

Inspector Hughes threw a cordon 
of policemen around one of his mys
terious women witnesses, ordered a 
taxicaib for her and announced that if 
the newspaper men or photographers 
molested her they would be arrested 
for disorderly conduct. 

Bridgie Webber, noted gambler and 
declared enemy of Rosenthal, who 
escorted another woman from the 
headquarters, struck one of the pho
tographers across the face when he 
snapped bis escort A crowd gathered, 
followed Bridgie and bis friends until 
they were forced to return and ask 
police protection. The woman be
came hysterical and refused to leave 
headquarters. 8he declined to give 

This is the Car You Want 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

PHYSICIANS. ' " 

Mt W. P. SHERLOCK. ^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office Hours—Ifl to 13 a. m.; j toi 
P- m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sandayi n 
to 1 p. m. 

W. i. HARTER, M. D, O. Q. 
Osteopathic and Electric treatmesti 

* specialty. Office 8Q North Foam 
street Ground floor. 

Hours—10 toUtajiioi. 
Evenings by appointment 

Phone—Office Iowa 1254-R«d: reat 
dence, Iowa, 870-Red. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
Residence, 318 North Fifth street 

Office, 402 Main street 
Hours, 10-n a. hl, 2:30-4, 7:45-9 p. a 

Sun*' ay by appointment 

DR. C. J. CHRE8TEN8EN 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Y. M. C. A. Building 
Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to I 

p. m. Residence Iowa phone lisi 
3 rings. Office Iowa phone 1157, l rial 
Residence 32a North Eighth Street 

DR. <2. J. HALL 
• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office hoars: # to 13; S to 5; 7 to i 

P- m. 
Office 512 South Seventh, resides** 

702 Des Moines street , 
Bell phone 967-Red. 

V : DR. H. B. WESTCOTT 
DENTIST 

Office over Younker's store, corner 
fifth and Main Streets 

BeD "phone 673-BIack. Hob. 'phone. 1U 

The $800 Studebaker (Flanders) "20" 
Wm, Standard EiuTmml, $See f. s. t>. Detroit. 

FmbliiJ, M akor.. With Top. WsodslRaW, Prot-O-Ute Task 

what surprising to him. The usual 
Saturday night strollers and shop
pers were out, not in such great num
bers as on some occasions, and the 
great crowds that thronged Main 
street was one of the surprises that 
met Mr. Price's eye and he was free 
to confess that it wae not like the 
old Keokuk that he used to see. 

Tomorrow Mr. Price will take a 
daylight view of many points in the 
city, including the dam. and his 
friends prepared him for a greater 
surprise than he had expressed as be 
strolled about the business center by 
night. HI# greater surprise will be 
at the Improved streets and the large! 
Vimber of substantial new buildings 
and residences and new buildings pro- ] 
grossing about the city at almost 
every point. The crowning feature, 

Ath our JUalar for tha new Stud*b*k*T mrt «r md to s* far tt. 

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION ..... DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Keokuk, Iowa, Bowmaw-Boyer Co. Kahoka. Missouri, Painter & Thrasher. 
Ft. Madison, E. Corsepius. Memphis, Missouri,- Ben Morris. 
Canton, Missouri, Wallace Mch. & Anto C. - -. Leonard, Missouri, Carmichael Bros. 

r 

her name, but-loudly declared that she [ will be the gigantic proportions of the j 
was not connected with the Rosenthal 
case. Another squad was formed and 
she was hustle^ Into a closed. cab .by 
the pollco, ^ i,, ' r^5p5> 

Inspector Hughes' then ordered all 
the photographers from the building. 

One who hesitated was ejected and 
told to never re-enter headquarters. 

The massive doors were ordered 
closed to alt photographers. 

great water power dam, less than a 
year from the time appointed for its 
completion. 

AMUSEMEKTS,ri 

lifer 

KEEPING QOOL 
Nothing so cool and refreshing 
than a Bath before going to bed, 
or in the morning or any other 

" time, S 
Let us put in for you a Bath 
Room outfit. 

> 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEOK 

Office C21H Main street ovat 
Crooks ft Cox Millinery store BeU 
thone 190-Black. 

.Residence 317 North Fourth stmt. 
BeU 'phone MSO-Red 

Honrs: 19-13 a. m. S-4 p. m. 7-a, 
p. hl gaaday toy appointment 

Dft L. C. HOWE. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Y. M. C. A. BLD'O. 
Office hours:—10-12; 2-4: and 74, 
, Phcaes: Office, Iowa. 70JR1; 

Residsac* 703R2. 

ETTE & 
425 Main Street 

PRASSE The 
Plumbers 

Bell Phone 

DR. C. E. RUTH. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Honrs: 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. a. 
No. 407 Equitable Building, 

DES MOINES, IOWA. 

, Dft, O. W. ROWE 

'Assistant State Veterinarian 

31S Blondeau Street, Keokuk, Iowa 
Office phone 659; residenco 208-Black. 

i OR. J. P. REYNARD, £ 

; VETERINARIAN, 
Graduate Chicago Veterinarian CoV 

| lege. 
j Office 20 North Third street ^ 
; Barn phones, 294 Bell, 265 HomlT 
I Residenca, 1247 Bell, 4485 Home. 
' Call answer«d nlzht or day. 

The cast of principals for the pro
duction of "Louisiana" has been an 
nounced and includes all of the best 
talent to be found In the city. 

( ®r now is idea] for such an outing and, missives contain expressions of l<£ve 
_ . na.em iv ue iuuuu iu we v.ij. The itbe organization giving the excursion i and in them Harkneas is addressed as 

Deputy Police Commlssionei Dougn , wjtn a vj0nn solo by ,8 we" known as a splendid entertain-; "My own darling hushand" and by 
erty admitted for the first time ton.ght .. . wotan Zoellner who awakens '•€r Tlclccts w111 be 50 cents for adults other endearing terms. 

fhe fair^s ̂ thWs music Th^cast and 25 centB ^ children. Rights o'. Coroner's Physician Weston said the that the police Investigation involved 
Lieutenant Charles A. Becker. 

He said: "I am Investigating every
thing that has to do with the mur
der. 1 am only after the facts and I 
am going to get them, I don't care 
where they lead me to, I'm going to 
get them. 

There are certainly some curious 
incidents and somebody will have to 
do some explaining. Here we have 

as they appear then are as follows: 
Fairy Queen Madeline Connable 
Indian Chief ......Frank Westerhoff 
Medicine Man Robert Smith 
Scouts Dave Hassett, Joe Greaves 

admission are reserved and everyone' affair "wag a murder pure ana simple' 
is Promised a good time. 

NO OCCASION 
FOR THE BRIBERY W. W. to Qulncy, 

One of the most popular river ex-
Columbus Lewis Rovane |c,,r8lons out of Keokuk this season is 
Priest Tom Rogerson i Promised for Sunday, July 28, when 
Spaniard Jack Welsh !the steamer W. W. and barge leaves 
Wllilan Penn Robert Richardson j Keokuk for Quincy. Some special at-
Solo Miss Louise Jones;tractionB have be®n arranged at High-

t.he man Rose hiring the car In Washington. .Jno. J. Crlmmins Jr. park, Quincy, on the date of the 
rode the men who killed Rosenthal, | Martha Washington. .^Bertha Murphy j excursion, and the excursionists will 
who had assailed Becker, and earlier xapO]e0n j)r, w. P. Sherlock Pe ab!e <0 flnd P'snty to amuse them 

Josephine Verna Sefbert • w!li,e ,n the d°wn-river city. There 
Uncle Sam Capt. Frank LeBron ; 'J be no lnto*icant0 sold on the boat 
Columbia ..Miss Louise Klein and good or<let wU1 be maintained by 

.Virginia Sanderson : a ®P®clal officer. Agne s orchestra has 
David Crockett Lewis Rovanelbeen en«aee(J f°r the occasion, and 
Queen of City ...Miss Maud Marshall ,there YiU be refreBhments served. The 
Angel of'Peace Frances Kennedy iexcurs

I
,°n ,eaveB K«okuk at 9 o'clock 

Man in Gray Ed Robertson ! a°d wl» >;eturn at about U:30 o'clock 
Man in Blue H. Germanso;i t .evening. 
Soldier Monument Russel Roberts i ( ' 
Dixie Doodle ... .Miss Mary Cochran 
Electricity Miss Helen Gray 
Louisiana Miss Eleanora Brown 
Iowa Miss Cora Parsons 

in the night we have the same man 
Rose very active in behaU of the man 
Becker in another direction, the get
ting of the Gilbert affidavit attacking i pixie 
Rosenthal. 

Now these are the facts, and a 
farmer chewing a straw in the shade 
of his own apple tree can draw hla 
own conclusions. This will be the 
most wonderful crime this town has 
ever heard." % 

Darrow Defense Bases Its Hope on 
Testimony Given by Business 

Men. 

UNDERWOOD WAS 
ENJOYING LIFE 

Erstwhile Candidate for President! 
Was Lost to Friends For 

Four Days. 

[United Press Leased W'ire Service ] 
WASHINGTON, July 20.—After be

ing "lost" for four days. Representa
tive Osoar W. Underwood, of Ala
bama, late presidential candidate, 
was found tonight. His friends con
fessed their honest belief, because 
Underwood really succeeded In giving 
everybody the slip, even Including 
his secretary. The last anybody heard 
of him was at Sea Girt, N. J. Then 
he dropped out of sight. 

Speaker Clark, Representative Ollie 
James, of Kentucky and other demo
cratic leaders vainly sought to get 
into communication with the missing 
floor leader. Tonight Clark received 
a telegram from Underwood, reading: 

"Have been enjoying a fin# rest and 
vacation, at. thj ?eashor$, Ho»e 
Monday." 

Thursday's Excursion. 
On next Thursday morning at 8 

o'clock, the big steamer W. W. and 
barge leave for Quincy, carrying the 

- mmi 
PURE AND SIMPLE -V 
' , V; MURDER CASE 

Mrs. Hopp Shot and Killed in Hotel 
/ Room While With Married 

Man. 

be a big crowd on board for the weath-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
i NEW YORK, July 20.—The mystery 

excursion to be given by the Knights , surrounding the death of Mrs. Florence 
and I/adles of Security, There should Qt Hopp, the young divorcee of Lewis- j 

burg, Pa., who was shot and killed 
while in a room at the Hotel York 
early today has been deepened by the 
discovery of two large packages ,.o.f 
letters. »'»/' 

Mrs. Hopp went to the hotel In com
pany with George Raymond Harkness, 
a real estate dealer of Sea Cliff, L. I. 

A Notre Dame Lady's Appeal. 
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma
tism, whether muscular or of the 
joints, sciatic, lumbagos, backache 
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which b«s repeatedly cured 
all of these tortures. 8he feels it her 
duty to send it to all sufferers FREE 
You cure yourself at home as thous
and? will testify—no change of cli
mate being necessary. This simple 
discovery banishes uric acid from the 
blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pur
ifies the blood, and brightens the eyes 
giving elasticity »nd tone to the 
whole system. If the above Interests 
you for proof address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box R, Notro pame, Xqd. 

Harkness has a wife and three year! stand in his own behalf befare 
old child. 

He ran out of the room where the 
couple were staying and notified the 
hotel authorities that Mrs. Hopp had 
been shot. Then he surrendered to 
the police and was held by the cor
oner. Harkness claims the shooting 
was accidental and happened while 
he was showing the woman how to 
.work the automatic revolver. The 
packages of letters are in the posses-

[Unlted PresB Leased Wire Service.] 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. July 20.— 

At the close of the most interesting 
week of the Darrow bribery trial it 
was predicted tonight that the next 
week will be given over largely to an 
attempt to substantiate testimony 
given by defense witnesses who are 
seeking to prove that .the defendant 
had agreed that the McXamara broth
ers should plead guilty several days 
before the alleged briberies were 
committed. 

The defense has Indicated that it is 
willing to base much of its hope of 
success on this attempt to prove that 
no motive for bribery existed. To 
this end, all its efforts have had the 
objeot of impeaching the testimony 
of Bert H. Franklin, star state wit
ness, and confessed bribe-giver and 
establishing that an agreement where
by the McNamara's were to plead guil
ty was effected before Franklin had 
passed the bribe money. 

Many prominent business men of 
Los Angeles probably will be calied 
to the witness stand next week. These 
will include men -whom Lincoln Stef-
fens, magazine writer, interviewed 
while trying to arrange for the Mc
Namara's confession. It is possible 
that Clarence Darrow will take the 

the 

. er," said William Blackburn of Phila-
BlQH o| Cflronec wjnUrbottor". Tho dalphia to girls employed la tlx* lobby 

week is over. There is much discus
sion of the probable length of the 
trial. General opinion seems to be that 
it will extend well into August. 

L'-.r ' fJ 
> ~~~———- - — 

Jumped In River. ' " 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PEORIA, III., July 20—"Gtood-bye, 
girls. If you don't see me again you 
will find me in the bottom of the rtv-

of his hotel late this afternoon. One 
hour later his body was recovered 
from the Illinois river. 

Blackburn, 'an auditor for the Penn 
Mutual Life Insurance company, 
went out in a canoe on the Illinois 
river with a companion. He wore a 
swimming suit and dived from the 
canoe into the water. He came up feet 
first, sank and was seen no more alive. 
It is believed that he was seized with 
heart failure. 

O'HARRA. O'HARRA, WOOD AN? 
WALKER 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Corner of 5th. and Main Streets' 1 

Keokuk, Iowa 
Personnel Offices 

Apollos W. O'Harra Keokuk 
Clifton J, O'Harra Hamilton 
Henry S. Walker 
Earl W. Wood 

fe.'i Carthage 

Will Not He4p Britons, 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, July 20.—The Amer
ican Federation of Labor will extend 
no immediate financial aid to the Lon
don dock strikers who have asked as
sistance of the American unions in the 
fight of the Britishers against British 
ship owners. This much was learned 

night, although Samuel Gompers re-
sed to discuss the matter. The 

executive committee will meet within 
the next two weeks at which time the 
appeal will ibe considered, it was 
stated by officials that probably at 
that time some aid would be given the 
British strikers. It has been custom
ary heretofore for the unions of this 
country to help their British breth
ren when called on to do so. 

imfi ~—1— 
iSSiTrouble In Portugal. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PARIS, July 20.—That there is 

trouble In Portugal is certain tonight 
but its character Is unknown on ac 
count of the strict censorship. Re
ports have been leaking through 
from Lisbon all day of an attempt at 
a revolution there and at Oporto. It 
Is believed here that the royalis*8 
have gained the advantage In the lat
ter city, where they are strong and 
that their success has encouraged th"5 
Lisbon group to attempt an uprising. 

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, 
The antiseptic powder to be shaken 
Into the shoes for tired, tender, smart
ing, moist, swollen feet. It relieves 
corns and bunions of all pain and pre
vents blisters and oaHoup spots. Al
ways use it to Break la New Shoes, 
it is the greatest comfort discovery of 
tha age. Try It today. Sold every
where, ?gq. Don't accept any sub 
stltute. 

J. F. AND N. M. SMITH 
Nannie M. Smith. Ralph B. Smith 

ABSTRACTORS OF TITLE 
and 

LOAN BROKERS. 
Now In their own building, 511-51$ 

Blondeau street Iowa phone 95-Black. 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS; 
John W. Young, Builder, Superin

tendent and contractor for all kinds ot 
construction. Also general repair 
work. Prompt and careful attention 
given to plans and estimates. Your 
patronage solicited. Office 506 Blon
deau. Iowa 'phone, office 2142; resi
dence 3342. 

| E. E. HAWKES 
[ UNDERTAKER AND « 
[ LICENSED EMBALMER | 

<e 72? Main. Bott Phones * 
\ / Red Cross Ambulance. : % 

********************** 

****^f****************** 

I. 8. ACKLEV 

UNDERTAKING 
and EMBALMING 

1007 Blondeau Street. 
Iowa Phone, 456-M. Home 94?. 

|Des Moines i 
Iowa 

lOURES 
lLICIUOH, DRUa 
MNP TOSACOO 
IHA0IT3 

Wr»<« NOW tor j 
|TO* WUT KOOHTH »T. Our ft•• BMklf 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
THE WIAMU.NU nUANUj A 

LbiUm! A«ky«i«p 
Chl-aMMW* tils rill* in (ltd *"it ' 

j*. with _ 

v«|» Viumn »• Snrt, 
S0U>p8UfifilSTS EVERYWHERE 


